
tion with the New York Giants and later 
with the Boston Braves, when each team 
won world’s championships, has been 
given an unconditional release by the 
Boston Nationals. A desire to allow 
him to sell his services in the best mar
ket was given as the reason for the re
lease of the little outfielder.

Could Not Agree.
After a conference with Manager Mor

an, of the Philadelphia Nationals, George 
Whitted announced that he will remain 
with the Boston Nationals. He said he 
and Moran discussed a transfer to Phil
adelphia,' but could not agree on a sal
ary. The conference he said, was held 
with Manager Stallings’ consent.

Panama League.
With the beginning of the dry weath

er which lasts until May, the baseball 
season on the Canal Zone has begun in 
earnest with the formation of a new 
eight team league. All the players are 
either employes of the Panama Canal or 
enlisted men in the various military or
ganizations stationed on the Isthmus.

Up To Players.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

HOCKEY
N. H. A. Standing

W. L. ForTeam
Wanderer . .. 
Ottawa. . . .
Toronto .........
Quebec ............
Shamrock . .. 
Canadien . .

76
39
29
36
87
80

Games Today
Shamrock vs. Canadiens.
Wanderers at Toronto.
Ottawa vs. Quebec. President James E. Gaffney feels satis-

St. John To Play U. N. B. fled that Leslie Mann will sign the Bos-
_ , _ ton contract sent to him. President
The Fredericton Gleaner says:—Sen- Gaffney talked with Mann by telephone 

,ior hockey games are to be few and far to Springfield and made it plain that 
between in Fredericton this winter. The the saiary stated in the contract was the 
6rst of the season will be played here saiary specified by Manager Stallings, 
on next Tuesday evening, when the Finding that the "player would like a 
U. N. B. team will have their first trial larger salary, President Gaffney inform- 
workout against the St. John team. The ed Mann—as he did Charley Deal—that 
Red and Block squad has been working the club had named the limit, and that if 
out at the Arctic Rink regularly for the Mann thought he could do better he had 
last few weeks. It is made up almost the right to try. Mann assured the Bos- 
entirely of players who have had very ton owner that he wanted to remain 
little experience in senior hockey.

I

with the Braves, but he will take a few 
days to think the matter over.BOWLING
BASKETBALLArchie Walshs’ High Score

Y.ftCA. Junior “B”
In Boston on last Wednesday night 

Archie Walsh rolled 351 in three strings.
ATHLETIC

On Friday afternoon the Junior “B” 
Basket Ball League, played off one of 
its postponed games. Jordan end Tren- 
towsky were pitted against each ot.ier

Sergt R. S. Unties, Royal Irish Fusil- .veryjLot, c°nte8«h In the 
lers, was killed in action at Armentiers, Trentowsky lead w,th a score of 19 to 
France. The sergeant was a fine athlete, ?• ,In,the second haif the t.de turned 
«id for three years he was in the win- Jordans men outclass ng Trentowsky s

55
A-mv rhoilpnir#» Shiplri points in the second half and made seven 

themselves, but, owin* to the big lead

p ii i i i « I ckrtim/ii;ffo T_i team, Jordan s men were unable to over—for the best shot at Shomc ffe He was opponents. Toe score ended
also an expert In the ball->room, and in favor of Trentowsky. The
tome years ago at the Slrgo Fe,s Ceod foUowi is the llne up:_ 
won the gold medal for dancing. ®
DTM/- Trentowsky 22.^ McCavonr......

Christie...............

English Athlete Dead

Jordan 16
........ Regan
.........Prince
. .Wetmore 
... .Jordan 
.Whittaker

FGallet Wr“-s to limes. F
The sporting editor of the Times re- Clark.............

reived a letter from Saul Gallet this Nase.............
morning saying that his bout with Me- Trentowsky 
Donald had been postponed. When they 
weighed in on the 28th Gallet tipped the. 
scales at 128 pounds and McDonald at|
150. As Gallet’s manager considered i
that twenty-two pounds was too much Trentowsky .
to concede, t.ie match was postponed for Willett .. ..
a week. McDonald is to weigh in at 145 Cairns.............
pounds. Several other boxers in Nova Jordan .. ..
Scotia are after Gallet and he has as- Seely..............
sored them that he will meet them all 
tn due time. Gallet also said that he 
was training hard and expected to be in 
the pink of condition when he entered 
the ring.

C
G
G

Time of halves, fifteen minutes.
I

Standing.
!

Won. Lost. 
.. 5

. .. 4
8
2
2

BILLIARDS
Hoppe to Play In Boston

Willie Hoppe, billiard star, will soon 
be in Boston for a series of exhibition 
matches at 18.2 and 18.1 balkline. His 

1 opponents will be the best of the Great- 
Johnny Kilbane, featherweight cham- er Boston players, whom he will meet at 

pion, and Kid Williams, bantamweight Littlefield’s during the week of Feb. 15. 
zhampion, have been matched to box The matches will take the form of han- 
»ix rounds before the Philadelphia Olym- dicaps. Already two noted players have 
pia A. C., on February 22. Kilbane been engaged to meet him. George Car- 
agreed to make 122 pounds ringside. ter wj]l play against him on Monday 
Jack Hanlon obtained the match by aad Wednesday evenings, and Nate Hall 
offering a purse of $6,000 with an option on Tuesday and Thursday nights. His 
if 70 per cent of the gross. other opponents will be selected later.

Kilbane and Williams Match

Corbett As Actor
A school girl was required to write 

James J. Corbett, a former world’s an essay of 250 words about a motor 
champion pugilist has entered the mo
tion picture field and recently assumed

car. She submitted the following:
“My uncle bought a motor car. He 

the leading role in a western picture wag riding in the country when it busted 
“The Man from the Golden West,.’’ He up a hiU ! gucss this is about 60 words. 
Is now engaged wholly in dramatic work The other 200 are what my uncle said 
end is working on several other features. when he was waiking back to town, but

they are not fit for publication.Ritchie to Meet Welsh
It cost Willie Ritchie $20.70 to talk_ . Part of the first Canadian contingent

from San Francisco to promoter John- ! -g reported to have been moved to 
son of New York over the telephone on Franee and it ig said that the remainder 
fuesday. Ritchie agreed to meet Freddie wiu be taken acroS3 the channel early 
Welsh in a ten-round bout in New York DCxt week.
,n March 11. Ritchie will get $5,000, 
With the privilege of 20 per cent of 
everything above $20,000.

Fleming Outpointed Warren
Frankie Fleming, Canadian feather

weight champion, outpointed Willie 
Warren, of Newark, (N. J.) in a ten 

und bout before the Canadian A. C., 
Montreal last night.£

BASEBALL
Lowell Has No Grounds.

John Donnolly, of Lynn, speaking 
Wbout baseball conditions in Low- 
,11, said: “Things look discouraging, as 
there is practically no ground there at 
Present. It’s a fine piece of property for 
tome one, for Lowell has the fans.”

"Josh” Devore Released. 23 THE?1
termed the “luckiest“Josh” Devore,

»an in baseball,” because of his connec-

-»

“MADE IN CANADA”

The Ford Sedan
This car with its graceful lines, artistic 
end ample proportions, beautiful finish 

interior and luxuriousness in deroomy
tail of appointment meets the desire for 
the high classed enclosed five pasaenger car
Fully Equipped (f.o.b. Ford, Ont.) $1150
Buyers of this car will share In profits, it we sell at 
retail 80,000 new Ford car* between August 1914 and 
August 1915.

— S'O Or CANADA. UMITtD.

St John Branch Thons M. 2804

&5ril
mmai»

5 •SI. JOHN Bill KING GEORGE’S
Dime sussïx

At The 
J. V. Russell 

Clearance Sale

5»
l

I

Fine Contest Won By Locals In has String of Thirty-one in Readi
ness For Racing SeasonThe Final Period Men’s Long Leg Lace Boots 

sporting boot—solid 
leather throughout. Regu
lar $5.00 ;all sizes

Now $3.50 a pair

The St. John hockey team retrieved 
tneir former defeats at the hands of Sus
sex by trimming them last evening by one horses in readiness for the flat racing 
a score of 4 to 2. The game was one of season of 1915. so it can be perceived 
the best seen in the city this year, and 
was keenly contested from the beginning
to the end. Clever shooting by Shatford, share of responsibility and care, 
the locals’ centre, was responsible for pecially since one of his charges is the
the victory. i Epson Derby favorite, Friar Marcus.

In the first period Sussex carried the . . ,. ...puck down the ice in front of the locale’,Thc names, age, and breeding of the
goal and during a mix-up Whitted, wool horses are as follows:— 
was playing left wing for the visitors, | Thrace, b.h, 6, by Thrush—Laoda- 
shot it into the net for the first tally, i "da.
The puck was returned to centre and in1 Ammer, b.h, 6, by Florizell II—Guinea 
the face off Shatford secured it and Hen.
rushed Into the enemies’ territory and1 Yellow Pearl, ch.g., 5, by Thrush— 
made a brilliant attempt to even the j Pearl of the Loch, 
score. The shot was blocked, however, Brakespear, b.c, 4, by Spearmint— 
by the Sussex star goal tender, McCully- j Guinea Hen.
Later during this period S.iatford again ! Sunni, ch.c., 4, by Sundridge—April 
drove the puck towards the net, but Princess.
the eagle eye of the costodian saw it Sunny Lake, ch.c., 4, by Sundridge— 
coming and the result was no score. Two Pearl of the Loch.
other shots were made by the locals, but | Border Don, b.g, 8 by Bayardo—Loch 
none tallied. Sussex again tallied j Doon.
through a combination run up the ice] Flowery Speech, bJ, 8, by Cicero—! 
and a sharp drive by LeClair. I Persian Lilac.

The second period was a splendid ex- | Friar Marcus, b.c., 3, by Cicero—Prim : 
'nibition of rushes, blocking and individ- ; Nun.
ual efforts, but neither side were able to j Jirtgle Cock, ch.c., 8, by Sundridge— 
send the rubber into the net. Guinea Hen

In the third period Shatford started! Markhopej toe, 3, by Marcovil—
on one of his famous russes and as a | Nadejda
result.secured two goals. J. Gilbert later * Markle cb 3 by Marco-Princess 
tallied and before the end of the period (|e
T Gilbert sent in the fourth goal. Sam marco, b.c, 3, by Marcovil-

Summary—Time of play, three twenty gajnt»g Mea(j 
minute periods Score, Sussex, Whitted, Seed Peari, b.g, 3, by Spearmint-
1 minute; Joe LeClair, 11 minutes. Sh per]a
John, J. Gilbert, 1 minute; Shatford, 4 Vervaine, b.f, 3, by Louviers—Vain
minutes; T. Gilbert, 9 minutes; Shat
ford, 4 minutes. Penalties, Sussex, 2;
St. John, 8.

Sussex—Goal, McCully; point. Hay; 
cover, LeClair; right wing, John LeClair; 
left wing, W itted; centre, Magg; subs,
Courtenay, Friars and Dawson.

St John—Goal, Smith; point T. Gil
bert; coverpoint, Phillips; right wing,
Mooney, Riggs (second period), and J.
Gilbert (third); left wing, B. Gilbert; 
centre, Shatford.

Referees—Mr. White, of Montreal, and 
K. Haley. ' lr'

King George has a strin got thirty-

that Trainer Richard Marsh has his full

Men’s Goodyear Welt Dress 
Boots—$4.60 qralities

Now $3.25 
Heavy Sole and Very Neat 

and Serviceable

es-
I

MONTREAL MOTOR SHOW OPENED THERE LAST WEEK.
Branch Building of Ford Motor Company of Canada, Ltd, recently com

pleted at a cost of $250,000, chosen by the directors of the Montreal Automobile 
Trade Association for the 1915 Auto Show. Opened Saturday» January 23.

I Ladies’ Overboo ta—Regular 
$2.25 and $2.60 patterns.

Only $1.60 a pair

These are bigger values 
than we ever have had be
fore. See them at the

OUR SPORT PRIMER
* >BY HUGH & FULLERTONi

J. V. RUSSELL 
CLEARANCE SALE

695 Main Sti

k L
Air.

Cocoa, b.c., 2, by Cocksure II.—Gold 
i Paste.

Dog Star, b.c, 2, by Sunstar—Edla. 
Esther, br.g, 2, by Cantry—Perse- 

General Probyn, br.c, 2, by Fairman— 
Prim Nun.

Marconi, b.c, 2, by Radium—Witch 
of the Air.

Marie l’Estrange, b.f, 2, by Cicero— 
Marie Legrave. ,

Minimum, br.c, 2, by Marco—Vain j

I

»

Eight rinks of Thistle and Carleton 
cuners met in their first match of the 
season yfcsterday afternoon and last eve
ning. The West End Club emerged 

Orange Peel, b.f, 2, by William ITI.— i victoriously with a grand total of 121
Sweet Vernal. *° 1(®- , Dr‘ DfC- M«lcol™ a‘ld

| Pinmark, ch.c, 2, by Marcovil-Pin- ,M- P«>drlgh "ere toe only Thistle 
I ta(lc * 9 skips that won from their opponents.

Stanley, ch.c, 2, by Sentry—Sweet 1116 score by skips:—
Alison.

Sir Dighton, b.c.,- 2, by Bayardo—
Princess de Galles.

Spey Pearl, b.c, 2, by Spearmint- 
Pearl of the Loch.

Vane Tempest, ch.c, 2, by Weather- 
rock—Flame Flowed.

White Heart, br.f, 2, by White Eagle 
—Perla.

Willow, chi, 2, by Willonyx—Loch 
Doon.

Bay filly, 2, by Forfarshire—White 
Heart.

Drunkenness
Can Be Cured ■

-> Carleton ice.
A. P. Paterson... 7 G. A. Clark
W. J. Brown.........7 James Scott ....16.

8 H. Lingley ....21

16
It is a Disease—Not a HabitOld mother hubbard

WENT TO THE CUPBOARD 
TO GET HER. POOR DOGGIE. ft BONE
Bur when she got there,

THE CUPBOARD WAS BARE 
A BASEBALL. MAGNATE HAP

BEATEN HER to IT*.______________________

W.J. Currie...........
Dr. D.C. Mal

colm“Some years ago I was a heavy 
drinker. Demon drink had me in his 
grip. Friends, business, family were 
slipping from me. Ruin stared me in 
the face.

But one friend remained, a physician. 
Through his efforts

28 C. R. Clark 
W.J S. Myles ...12 J. F. Belyea .... 2C 
Dr. L- A-Langs- 

troth.................

11

2014 C. Coster 
J. M. Pendrigh... 28 S. M. Beatteay . t 
A.W.Sharpe.... 9 H. Bissett ....IS,

I WAS SAVED “Our whole neighborhood has been 
stirred up,” said the regular reader.

The editor of the country weekly 
seized his pen. “Tell me about it,” he 
said. “What we want is news. What 

your stirred it up?”
“Plowing^” said the farmer.

“But,” said a member of the building 
committee to the architect, “you haven’t 
a single spire on the caurch ”

“No. In these days of advanced civ
ilization it is better to build 
churches warproof."

TO BE MEMORIZED.
tem thousand little dollars:

left him by his DAD. 
along came a chorus girl,

GOT OU6T HALF HE- HAD, v ______

This man had made a scientific study 
of drunkenness as a disease. He had 
found a cure for it”

It was a case like this that made 
me realize how many others were in 
need of aid, and determined me, if 
possible, to offer Samaria Prescription 
to the world.

The treatment is absolutely different 
from others. It can be given without 
the patient’s knowledge if desired. 
Thousands of wives, mothers, daughters 

! and sisters have saved their men-folk 
from the curse of alcohol through It.

IT CURES

4

(Rh AMUSEMENTSI .1

THE MASTER KEY"-»IMPERIAL « 
THEATREw

\A In a few days, all craving for alcohol 
is gone, and the patient is restored to 
health, happiness, family and friends, 
and the respect of all.

I am ready to tell yo,u about it, ab
solutely

T ALLON having died Wilkerson attempts to cheat Ruth out 
” of the ownership of the mine. He schemes to decoy the 
little girl to San Francisco where she goe# like a lamb among 
Wilkerson’s hired wolves. However, John Dore discovers the 
plot and follows.

FREE—SEND NO MONEY
!Just send me your name and address, 

saying:—“Please tell me how I can cure 
drunkenness," that is all you need to 
say. I will understand and will write 
you at once telling you all about my 
wonderful cure for DRUNKENNESS, 
and will also send you a TRIAL PACK
AGE, which will show you how the 
treatment can be given without the 
patient’s knowledge. All this I will send 
you ABSOLUTELY FREE in a plain, 
sealed envelope, at once.

Do njt delay; send me a post card, 
or write me a letter today. Do not 
be afraid to send in your name. I _ 
always treat correspondence as sacredly B 
confidential. I Xq

E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co., I - 
14213 Mutual street, Toronto, Canada 
Abo for sale at Ross Drug Co.’s store. !

KIDNAPPED BY PIRATES A SNAKEVILIE SCREAM
A Big Banquet of FunSelig’s Great Two Reeler

4
Small boys quarrel, then their mo
thers get into it; then their fathers 

Gasp after gasp of laughter.

How a greedy cousin tried to acquire 
a fortune belonging to his girl rela
tive. A wonderful rescue. too.

» /

LITTLE MARION KEEKS—SHE OWNS THE TOWN
Gertrude Ashe, Sopr. no - Festival Orchestra

BOUGHT AN AUTOMOBILE^ 
GAYEST OF THE. GAY.

MOW HE'S BACK UPON THE. FARM'S 
mortage, still "TO PAY.

MAhtnAV lei Continuation of “TERENCE O’ROURKE” Serial 
MUNUAI, ISt"“WiL ON <8. LARKIN - Comedy Acrobats

HUHDH3DÜHQ0 FRI. v RiSAT. SAT
Among all the sorrows of this war 

there is one joy for us in it— that it 
has made us brothers with the French 
as no two nations have ever been broth
ers before. There has come to us, after 
ages of conflict, a kind of millennium of 
friendship.—The Times.

AMUSEMENTS THE STOLEN 
FREIGHT TRAIN Music Hath CharmsNohingON SALE

And it’s enhanced one hundred 
fold when exploited bySeriesOr ENVIRONMENT—

Tbs Very Acme of Thrill- 
log Photoplays.
The Fight on the Housetop 
hail From a HUh Koof 
TheStoen Freight train 
Fi. ht ou Top Moving Locomotive

of THE KNOX BROS,ft
“What makes you think the baby is 

going to be a great politician?” asked the 
young mother, anxiously.

“I’ll tell you,’ ’answered the young 
father, confidently; “he can say more 
things that sound well, and mean no
thing at all than any kid I ever saw.”

* Genuine
Thrills

Last Chance 
Te SeeTonight

“The Convict’s 
Sweetheart”

BITS OF COMEDY! 
LOTS OF NOVEL MUSICl

“THE BADGE OF OFFICE"
Spacial For the Children 

SATURDAY MATINEE
“SCHOOLTIME”

Thanhouser Kldlet Featured

Reliance dashing western 
dramaAT BEST STORES

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY AS 
GOODS ARE ADVANCING DAILY 

—WE GIVE YOU ROCK BOT
TOM PRICES.

Special for Saturday
and Monday

"Back to the Kitchen"Starting Anether Week 
MON. ef SuccessMade in Brockville, Canada.

Roaring Royal Comedy of a 
Cook That Wasn't '

Sparkling Draught from the Bub
bling Spring of ComedyYOUNG-AD AMSi

“THE LOVE THIEF'-KeystoneCOMPANY COMING
Lizzie Raymond

The Tipperary Girl

Li “MOTHERHOOD”COMING
Wed.-ThurPure Lard, only 15 cents, 20 lb. pails 

only
Manitoba Flour, only $7.50 for two 

Bags, equal to one barrel.
Good Cooking Butter only 25 cents per 

pound.
Choice Butter only 29 cents, tubs 28 

cents.
Choice Creamery only .. 33 cents per lb 
Strictly Fresh Eggs only .. 8lic per doz.
Good eggs .......................................34c. doz.
White Canadian Beans only 10 cents 

per quart.
Yellow Eye Beans only ll cents per qt.

.. 10 cents, 8 for 25c. 
8 cents, 10 lbs. for 25c. 

Canned Strawberries .. ..only 19 cents. 
Canned Raspberries .. . .only 18 cents 
Canned Beets only .. 9 cents, 3 for 25c. 
Canned String Beans . 9 cents, 8 for 25c. 
Canned Pumpkin .... 9 cents, 8 for 25c. 
Canned Tomatoes .. 9 cents, 3 for 25c. 
Sugar, Standard XXX, 15 lbs, for a 

Dollar.

Mon.-Tue.-Wed. Matinee -

“A Wife's Sacrifice"
A Play of Thrills and Throbs 
Better Than "The Third Degree”

A Beauty Masterpiece 
Shown Evening’s Only

14c. »y APVOmTMEnT to 
H K KING GLORCl V

tTry it for 
"couple of 
cases

a i
Last oi the “BELOVED AEVENTURER"
Arthur Johnston and Lottie Brisco* inGEMSouvenir Chocolates-Wed. Matinee
“THE PORT O* DREAMS”

Thur.-Fri.-Sat.—Sat. Matinee

WHITE The Cowboy's Gem Or hestra—Special Sat. Mat.4s
She Is 

Coming !Revenge”Prunes
Onions HORSE Two Part Kalein Story of Tne Wilderness

’"iÜlTheOiaBWxi
Pteee Wjdsky “THE LOST MAIL SACK”Dramatized From One of the Pop

ular Books of the Year PEARLSCOTCH WHITE Billy Quirk— MtagraphCom.’ —Constance Talhage

In a Fun Producer “Forcing Dad’s Consent’’
11(01/1 Entire Change of Vaudeville With 

Each Change of Play.gw
“Bonnie as 

the heather’’
IN

I üSîârLHriS
Nights- 10-20 30c Boxes 50c 

Matinee» 10-20c.Prices
Seats on Sale For All Perform-

MON. and TUES, Broadway Star Production

“THE LOCKED DOOR”
Produced in collaboration with New York fire 

and police department—thrilling, and romantic.

“ THE 
PERILS OF 

PAULINE”

18 cents per peck.
Note the Address»

Potatoes

Parkinson's (ash Store
IQJ. Metcmlfe St.

ances
Thone 1363

\
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